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about us
who are we?

why we exist

batyr is a ‘for-purpose’ mental health
organisation, created and driven by
young people, for young people.

Suicide is the leading cause of death for young
people aged 15-44* in Australia today.
Sadly, most young people dealing with mental health
issues do not reach out for help, largely due to stigma.

Through the power of storytelling
we empower current and future
generations to be mentally healthy.
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what we do

how we do it

We provide a number of leading educational
programs at High Schools across Australia, designed
to smash the stigma around mental health and
empower young people to reach out for support.

We Engage. Educate. Empower.
Engage by young people talking to young
people about mental health and wellbeing.
Educate through the sharing of young
people’s lived experience stories.
Empower young people by giving them the
knowledge and skills to lead mentally healthy lives.

*Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016
**Only around one in four (22%) of young people experiencing
a mental health problem will seek professional help.
www.sane.org/images/stories/media/ALifeWithoutStigma_A_SANE_Report.pdf

our impact
Since our inception in
2011, we have run our
batyr@school programs
at 291 High Schools
and surveyed over
105,000 students.

said they were
more likely to reach
out for help

3x

over

the national help
seeking average

rated the program
as highly engaging

A 2017 research report in collaboration with
Macquarie University, showed that:

The batyr@school standard
program was successful in
reducing the stigma young
people had towards others
experiencing mental
health issues

•

The program led to
an increase in attitudes
towards seeking help.

The findings were maintained
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82%

70%

our
programs
We work with students from Year 9
right up to Year 12. We tailor our
programs to the needs of each
school and year group, with
young, relatable speakers and
facilitators encouraging positive,
life changing conversations.

“This is the
second year
with batyr and
they connect with kids
like no other program I’ve
seen, they’re engaging,
they connect on a personal
level and the personal
stories make it real”
Head of Welfare, Calrossy Anglican School

1. the batyr
standard
60 or 90 mins

All students must see the batyr standard
first before seeing follow-up programs.

The original batyr program! This introduction
program is designed to be both informative and
fun, for students and teachers alike. Young,
relatable speakers engage the students with their
stories of hope, resilience and courage in their
experiences with mental ill-health. Trained facilitators
educate students on the support networks and
services available to them (including your school’s
services), and empowers students to reach out for
help when needed.
The students will also learn about how they can take
care of themselves or a friend through batyr’s 5 Tips:

1

LOOK
OUT

2

GET
TALKING

3

LISTEN
UP

4

REACH
OUT

5

TAKE
CHARGE

batyr program sequence
2021

2022

2023

2024

YEAR 9

standard

standard

standard

standard

YEAR 10

standard

look out for
your mates

look out for
your mates

look out for
your mates

YEAR 11

standard

look out for
your mates

stressed out?

stressed out?

YEAR 12

standard

look out for
your mates

stressed out?

future proof

STUDENT ADVOCATE
RESOURCE

batyr@school Chapters

TEACHERS

teacher PD

PARENTS

parent forum

follow-up
programs
3. stressed out?

These programs can only be
seen after students have seen
‘the batyr standard’ which
introduces the students to batyr
and ensures they have a solid
foundation to build on. The
follow-up programs are then
designed to follow students
sequentially through Years 10
– 12. These comprehensive
programs focus on key
areas of mental well-being
including; managing stress,
looking out for your mates
and planning for the future.

60 or 75 mins
Pressure to perform? Exams?
We all know High School can be a stressful time
for students. Stressed Out is designed to equip
students with coping strategies for dealing
with stress and managing anxiety. The batyr
facilitator gives tips that students can implement
into their daily lives, identifies supportive
resources and services available, and promotes
the effectiveness of practicing mindfulness.
“Going through the steps on how to manage
stress/anxiety made me more aware of better
ways to stay calm and positive this year. I feel
like I can also have the strength to ask for
help” - Year 12 Student, Brigidine College

2. look out
for your mates

4. future proof

60 or 75 mins

60 or 75 mins

“I want to help my friend, but I just don’t know how”

Although Year 12 is an exciting time,
times of transition and change can
also be extremely daunting.
This program explores strategies students
can use to help keep mentally healthy
when embarking on their new future, while
encouraging the legacy they will leave behind
for current and future students of the school.

- Year 12 Student, Beenleigh State High School
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“By sharing real stories, it shows that even
though people go through tough times,
they can find a way to have a positive
outcome - no matter how long it takes”

batyr@school

LOFYM identifies the signs and symptoms students
can look out for to recognise if a friend might be
struggling with their mental health. The program
emphasises the importance of supporting one
another, equips students with skills in how to start a
safe conversation with a friend if they’re worried, and
the knowledge of services available for support.

programs
parent forums

full day program

90mins

An awesome opportunity to build great rapport with
one year group. We will spend the whole day starting
positive conversations around mental health, giving
students practical tips on how to take charge of their
mental health and a roadmap of who they can reach
out to for support. The full day program includes:

A Keynote address by a Youth Mental Health
Professional, a story shared by a lived experience
speaker and a Q&A with a panel of experts,
the batyr parent forum is filled to the brim
with information and practical advice.
Parents will walk away with a greater
understanding of how to help their child take
charge of their mental health, the support
services available, and how they can foster a
supportive home environment for their teen.

•
•

•

Morning - Extended Introductory Program
Midday - Personalised Q&A panel
with Mental Health Experts including:
(selection of Psychologists, School
Counsellors, Lived Experience Speaker,
Emergency Services Reps and more!)
Afternoon – Small, break-out workshops
putting into practice everything we chatted
about during the day (resilience training,
smashing the stigma, Mindfulness &
Meditation and gender stereotypes)

“I really enjoyed the
whole day. It was great
to hear about mental
health from different
perspectives… The
Panel was very helpful
and you are all lovely”
Year 10 Student, Ravenswood

continued
teacher
professional
development
Unlike most ‘death-by-powerpoint’ PD programs,
the batyr@school for Teachers PD is an interactive
workshop where teachers hear from a young person
with their own experience with mental ill heath. This
workshop will provide teachers with practical
strategies and the skills they need to help support
students in managing their own mental health.

batyr@school
chapters
Student Advocate Resource
A fantastic way to supplement the batyr@school
programs! The batyr Chapter brings together
a small group of student leaders passionate
about continuing positive conversations
on mental health in their community.
The year long resource includes different
modules on mental health. Each term students
will be guided through the module, empowering
them to run events & initiatives at school
involving students from every year level.
Modules Include: Making an impact, Looking after
your mates, ROUK DAY?, Taking charge and more!

(96% Maybe - Yes)

100%

of Teachers indicated they
were Engaged or Highly
Engaged with the program.
- Springfield
Anglican College
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of teachers indicated
they felt better
equipped to support
students with mental
health issues

batyr@school

88%

our value
foundation pack
4 x batyr@school programs

(Can include follow-up programs if the students
have seen ‘the batyr standard’ already)

High impact programs for senior students
from years 9 - 12. Programs included:
•
•
•
•

batyr@school standard (60 - 90min)
Look Out For Your Mates (60min)
Stressed Out? (60min)
Future Proof (60min)

If you are a new school all students must see
the batyr standard first before seeing follow-up
programs, this pack can be altered to include
‘the batyr standard’ for all year groups.

community pack

the students pack

4 x batyr@school programs + Teacher
Professional Development + Parent Forum

4 x batyr@school programs
+ Student Advocate Resource

Can’t decide between a Parent Forum or
Teacher PD? No worries, get the community
pack and we’ve got you covered.

The perfect pack to positively
impact all students in the school!

Empower your whole school community to support
the mental well-being of young people with
programs for Students, Teachers and Parents.

MOST
POPULAR

Variety of modules including:
•
•
•
•

Making an impact (stigma smashing event)
Looking out for your Mates
RUOK? Day
Taking charge of your own mental wellbeing

Everything
included in the

A batyr@school
Chapter (Student
Advocate

packages
foundation plus
pack
4 x batyr@school programs PLUS a Teacher
Professional Development or Parent Forum
Exactly what it sounds like, four engaging
batyr@school
programs PLUS your choice of EITHER:
2 Hours of Teacher PD
•
•
•
•

batyr’s 5 tips
Young person sharing their
lived experience
Plethora of services shared
for student referral
Interactive Workshops on effective
ways to better
support students

the works
4 x batyr@school programs including Full Day
Program + Teacher PD + Parent Forum + Chapter
Still can’t decide? Become a batyr
Partner School with ‘The Works’.
The entire batyr suite. Including:
•
•
•
•

Teacher PD
Parent Forum
Student Advocate Resource (batyr Chapter)
3 batyr@school programs

AND
•

1 Full Day Program

OR
90 minute Parent Forum

•
•
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•

Specific advice on talking
with your teen
Young person sharing their
lived experience
Keynote address by a Youth
Mental Health Professional
Expert Q&A Panel

batyr@school

•

notes
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batyr@school

let’s make
this happen!

batyr is proudly
supported by:

